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According to Imam NasruCdin as revealed and
adoSed from mnnerous sh.rdy undertaken, the conllict
tlnt frequendy happen in Indonesia panicularly with
regard to the ethnic, religiorx racial and amorgst group's
rnterest are mainly led by the poor urderstandirg and
comprehension on tle culnral wisdom. The conllict
would emerge when thre is no fair value distribrtion in
society.

The existence of social racial or different in social
status in cultural pelspective can be viewed as &e initial
factor amongst other factory that would brnrg abornracial
prejudice. This racial pre.ludice is in&ed a very sensitive
matter as it involves qre etlrric to another. This is as well
caused by social situaticn psst history, stereoq?€,
etlurocentsism, that are incorporatod in certain cultt[e.

Since, the wide variety oflndonesia's social couture,
lives and conditions, multicultural based cooperat.ive
leaming is an obligaqy to implement Accedirg to James

A. Bsr*s, multicultural based cooperative leamirg
cortstitutc an idea or corrept and a set of belief and
explanation which acpess and achowle@e tlre
importance of ettmic ard culture variety in famrrg tlrc
lifestyle, social experience, pnrsonal identrty and
opportunity fq edtrcation to each individrlal. group or
naicn (Banks, 2000). Nyoman (20G) &fmed multiorlt-u-al
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INTRODTIC'TION based cooperative leamtng as a set of understandirg,
appreciatiorl assessment over other's culture aswell as

the honor ard curieity on otlrer culture not in relatiqr to
agreeing or approvrng those brl as a means on how to
see tlrc culttu'e of others could express itr values and
norms to each member ofthe group ofsociety.

School play major and proforrd role in breeding and
uplifting the multicultlal valws ard rprms to the
students sir€ early years. If the values of togethemess,
tolerance, love, peace and appreciating the difference
have b6en installed and taught in the early yean of their
lives, then tlrose valtrs and virtues would be reflected in
thei penorulity ard their day to day lives.

If those values and vir[ret were srccessfirlly
imprinted and incorporated in tlle hesrt of the new
generatiorl then the fi.ture wor:ld be relatively peacefirl
and firll of appreciation amorgst member of societlr could
be implemented. Therefore, the researcher had come to
conclusion that it is pammourl impqtant to do the
research on the developmern of multicultural based
cooperative leamirgmo&l to enhffrce the emotioml
quotiert of the shd€rts of Jaftay Theology Academy of
Makassar.

This research correlated and associates t}le
multiculhrral based cooperative leamurg and emotional
quotienl in as much as the focus of mu.lticultural based

cooperative leaming was tho afiitr& and w&rstardurg
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as well as appreciation and acknon ledgemert of othem.

Tilaar stated tlnt the attinrde of indifference and no

recognition were not only caused by ths social structttre

imbalance but also b he multicuh.rml based cooperative

leaming paradigm which incorporated the issue of
injustice poverty, repressior! minority retardatioq in
many aspect eitlrer in social eco[romy s culttre, etc.

(Tilaar, 2002) in psychology viewpoiat, it's wetl knou,n

that the focus of multicultural based cooperative leaming,
i.e., tolerarrce (care and willirg to rrrrderstand) agairst the

opposite if is intolerarrce (indifference and no recognition)
are basically ttrc mental characteristic as parts of human
behavic,r. This is occurred n*ten it comesto such

differences, contrast and cqrfrodation either in terms of
attittde, perspective, belief system as well as the action
which grows in the middle of &e society.

Kevin Leinstated that hr.unan attihide and behavicr
are the result of porsonate mixed with ex?erierre
(Wirawaq 2006). In other words, the afiitude qf tolerance
or intolerance I society is generally inlluenced by those 2
factos, i.e., personality and experience.

Iluman personality consists of a set of attiude and
self-conceS. Persurality aspe.ts consi$ts of characters,
attitude, self-adaptaticn ir(eres! emotiorl behavior and
molivation these ideas and notion constitutes a.n

rmderstandir8 of how someone feels thinks aI}C acts to
other person particuladythe things that might be totally
different than what he thinks, i.e., negative prejudice.
Therefcre the idea if associati.ng the muhicultural based
cooperative leamurg model with emotional quotient is
very correct and appropriate since multicultural
aspects are largely inlluenced or aflected by emotioral
quotiert.

The subjec* of tlp research were Jaltay Theology
Academy of Makassar in as much as in line with the need
of this academy, i.e., to enhffrce tlc emotiural quotient of
the students thought multicultural based cooperative
leaming. That's why, the researcher chose tlds place was
tlut the snrdents who snrdy in this campus are commg
various different places throughout Indonesia rarging
from Papu4 Maluku, East Nusa Tetggara Bal, North
Sulawesi, West Sulawesi, South Sulawesi, East
Kalimantaru West KalimantarL West Java and North
Sulawesi. These students who come from wide variety of
place certainly possess and reflect the oigin of thet
culhne. These wide varieties of culture in th€
researcher point of view are largely related to the
research on the develoFnnem of multjcultural based
cooperative leaming model.

Thereforg this research was to find ort how effective
the multicultr-ral based cooperative leamirg model is in
terms of enhancirg the motional quotient of the shrdents
of Theology Aca&my of lvlakarsar.

Literaturt reviery
Emotional quotient Daniel (2002) who quoted Salovery

put emotional quotient in relation to personal intelligerce

by Gar&rer with regard to the basic dentition of his

discovery and extend it into 5 areas of ability, namely.

Recognizing self-emotion: Recognize self-emotion
constihrtes an ability to know and identi$, a certain
feelirg when it appea$ or emerges. It is the basic of all
emotional quotierts. The psychology expert called this as

metamood, i.e., the awareness a person has on himsell
Accordirg to Daniel (2002) self-awareness is being

cautious over the mood or thougbt of whaf s gourg on

within orr feeling then we tend to be easily becoqne the

victim of our ernotioo Self-awareness migtt not guarantee

to fully control our emotion however, it almost alwals
become indispersable prerequisite to ccntrol emotion so

we could easily conhol our own emotjtrr.
This step requires us to control ourselves on

mimtre to mimte basis so the psychology irsight and
self-understandirg could be improved Inability in
identi$ing the real emotion could lead to the inability in
decisior makrg. Self-awareness coverg 3 factot's, namely.

Self-awareness: Knowing how emotion could affect tlre
productiviq, and affectivrty to use the value in decision

making.

Accurate self-asscrsment: A since feelurg on the

self-power or personal privacy. clear vision or things to
be fxed and ability to leam from the experience.

So$-corfueircc: A courageous feelurg which comes from
oneself as well as the certainty and cqliction qr the
ability, values and self-goals.

M-rgng emotion/self-co[trol: Managing emotion is

the ability of an individ-nl to deal with the feelug to
be harmonious and appropriate so as to achieve the
self-balance. To keep one's emotion under cortrol is t}te
way to emotional management. Ercessive and over
emotion increases over a log time could endarger ornm

emotion stability @aniel, 2tll2). Thet ability ranges from
the capabiliry of entertaining oneself, releasing stress and
arxiety, depressioq ftustration up to odrer extemal
factors as well as the ability to awaken oneself from the
iritatng feeling. This is an ability thatrelies tremendowly
on self-awareness.

Emotion is corsi&red successfirl when we can
entertain or please ouselves when we are in trouble can
free ourselves from agony, misery and adversrgr. On the
contr'ary! a person who can't control his own emotion
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would keep hglrtrng against &e gloomy feelrrg or
sometimesput himself into negative activity cn how to
apply self-managemert they are:

Self-contol; ccflhol and manage the motion and the
impulse whichis destructive as effective as poesible

Tn-rstworthy: show the honesty and inlegrity
Carltion reliable ard accountable for the obligation
Adaptabilrty; flexibility in dealing with changes and
challenges
ltmonation; b€ing open minded to all ideas, new
applooches updated on late news and iflfomation

Motivating oneself: Any achievemert or accomplishment
could never happen where there is no self-motivation
which means havirg tlre diligence and peneverance to
delay gratifrcation and immediate tempation as well as

possessing positive motiyatiorL enthuiasm, desire,
optimistic and self-conhdence. The abilrty to motivate
oneselfcan be accessed from the followiql things: way of
contolling the desire, the porver of positive thinking
optimism, flow event, i.e., the condit.ion and situation in
which a person is fully engaged in certain activities and
focrx mly on one thing or objecL With the ability to
motiyate oneself a person could always see things in a

more positive way in spite of any negativity occur around.
There are 4 aspects on self-motivatiu4 they are:

Motivation for achievement is the motiyation and
willingness to improve the penonal quality and fulfill
the standard preeminence

Cornmitment is being loyal to the vision and target of
the group

Initiative is showing tire goductivity, hamess every
opporurnity to achieve one's goals

Optimisrn is showing the diligence and penievermce
in punuit of the goals

Recognizing other's eootion/empathy: The abiliy to
recognire otlnr's emotion as a feeling is a called empathy.
Accc,rding to Dariel (2002) someoue's abitty to recognize
or oate about otlrers is called empatlry. The individuats
who possess empathy to otlers are more capable of
recognizirg and identi$,ing the hidden social signals
and able to feel what other's need and sersitive to
other's feeling and mcre capable of listeninp; to other
people.

In his researc[ Rcenthal found that t]pse who are
able to read and identify the nonverbal signals can be
more adapt himself emotionally, becone more popular,
more social able and more sensitive (Daniel, 2002). A
person who is capable of readirg other's feeling and

emotion possess highself-awareness, getting more to his

owu emotio4 he would be able read other people's

emotion as well.
ln short, if a person is aware of his ou.n emotion hp

would most probably be more slillful and capable of
readirg other people's feeling and vice versa. There are 5

aspects of empa*ry, namely:

Undeatanding aher people is recognizirg other
people's perspective and how the keen irterest
torrard tlreir own
Servmg oderlted is anticipating, adminrng and
firlfilling other's needs

Empowering others is identifying the needs of otlers
to grow and to enhance thoi abilrty
Utilizing the variety is errcouraging and hamessing
the opportrmiry tfuough other's varietl
Politic awareness is readingthe political and social
tendencies in society

Nurtun the social rplatknshiplsocial skin: A! ability to
&velop a relationship is the abili4, to develop populariry.
Leadeship and success amorg individuals (Dardel, 2m2).
The ability and skitls in convenatiqr is a basic skill in
developirg social relationship. Otherwise, the individuals
there wqrld find it difhcult to exp:ess and attain what lre
really wantr or wishes.

People who are skillfrrl and competed in relaticnship
buildurg would furvariably be successful in mauy other
areas. They are strccessfirl in relationship buildtrg as they
are c@ble of commtmicati<xr their ideas flriently to other
people. They are sot of irneresting people as tlrey are

competent in colnmunication (Daniel, 2{}]2).
Being friendty, kindly ircarted respect c,thers and

likeable are the quality that the shrdents need to poses in
terms ofttrilding good reld.ionship with otlrer people. The
more interpersonal skills ttrey have the greater thet
persoraliry would be.

Social skill is an art of cultivation the relationship
with other pecpte in or&r to succeed in the social
intercourse. Without it, we might find it hard to socialize
and interact with o*rer people. There are 5 aspects of
social skills, namely:

InIluence; applymg persuasive tactics effectively
Communicatiorq sending messagle curvincingly
Leadership capable of becoming good leader to other
people
Charge catalysator: staning motivatjot melagtng
changes

Conllict marngemert; able to bandle aud deal with
tle conllict
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Fig. l: Hypothetic model

Based on t}te principle above, lhe researclrcr took t}re

main components aod srxne basic principal of emotional
quotient to develop the instrumenb or ernotional
quotient.

CooFrativc leardrg model: Coope,ative leamirg model
is a leering mo&l there the shrderfs study and coop€rate
inheterogeneous group. In relaticn to this, Ismail
mentioned 6 steps in cooperative leaming model.

Tho firrt pharc: Statrng the goals and preparing
the studertu. The teacher clarifies the plrpee of
cooperative leaming. Ihis is very cnrcial indeed ag the
studeds need to know clearly procedure ard nrles of the
study.

The second pbase: Ttrc teacher gave information as dre
inforrnational content.

The third phaso: The teacher shor-rld explain that the
students should cooperate in t}le group. The finalizing
work must be on behalf of grory gmls. Each member of
the grorp has the respotrsibility to make the group goals
achieved. In this phase, the most importanl thirg is that
there is no free rider or member(s) who relies qr tlp task
of the grcup to &e rest

The fourth pbalc: The teacher should accompany t}!e
tearns to leam. Remindirg aborlt the task or homework
and deadline of it ln this phase, the teacher's help
mostlyrelated to guidiry, givurg irxtruction cr ask[rg
ottEr sbr&nb to repeat what's been tarBlt. before.

The fifth phaae: The teaclrcrgave evaluation which is
strongly consistent with the leaming target.

The sirth phase; The teacher prepored t}le reward slntem
for t}re studenb. There would be some various indicators
and they were only creative wlren they are compared to
one anodler. The coopomtive reward saucture will be

given to a member which group is compet[rg.

Mulriclltural besed learning: Schools which iuctiur as

the main ctnracter to develop the multicultural based

leamirg at school with lhe lessqr plan by Laurencia
(2013) are as follorrs.

Develc,pmg innovative multicultrual based leamrrg
v/hich categoized as characteristic evaluation Students

approach should mcre treated codextral leamirg through
basic English multi model and method as well as

multiculhlal based leaming strategy multimedia multi
leaming source multi evaluation coverirg knowledge.
attitude, skills (Fig. I ).

Developing multicultural based leaming covering
formulatirg the conceg ofnulticultral based leaming for
the subject of leerig covering 3 most impcrtant factorB,

i.e., krcwledge, shlls and dispcition. Placir:g the teacher
as the director of leaming in applyurg multicultural
apFoach) anallsis toward yarious stu&nts backgrotmd
developrrg the multicu.ltural bas€d t€mirg materials.

Organizing the multicuhural based leaming plan
through 4 stages, i.e., cortent analysis; seIing analysis;
content organizirg multicultural bas€d learning model.
This multicultural based leaning could be aFplied at in
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order for tie shrdenls to mderstand the 'variety'.
Th.rough multicultwal based leaming, &e mindset and

attitude of the students could be changed and ttrus they

could ap,preciate the 'variety'. The realization of
multicultwal based leaming in education is applied in
order for tlem to a&nit, receive ard saess or emphasize

the similarity tr difference particularly in terms of culture,
gender. racral and social class. Tlus leaming t)?e is very

important to avoid or mrnim ize tle segmentation or

inferionry feelirg within &e studens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research analyzed hon, effective tlp multicultural
based leamirg model was in terms of enhancing the
emotional quotient of the students of Jaflray Theology
Academy of \4akassar. The suQect if dre result were 24
students selected bosed on the their origin of l2 different
places or provinces in Indonesia ranging from Papua,

Matukq East Nraa Tenggara Bat, Ncrth Sulawes| West
Sulawesi, Sorth Sulawesl East KalimartarL West
Kalimantarl West Java and Ncrth Sulawesi.

The data colleting technique of this research was tlre
students of 4 coming frorn different origirx. These

students tien discussed the topic selected by the

lecturer. They were also given the chance to talk ad ranite

on the worksheet. The worksheet consisted of the
questions on 5 aspectr of emotional quotient and the
indicaton of 68 questioru. The result of the discussion
was then analyzed comparatively and descriptively to see

the emotional quotient ordurcement.

RESTILTS AND DISCUSSION

The influence of muMculhral based cooperative
lcamingin enhancing and uplifting self-awareness: This
multicultural based cooperative leaming model triggered
the stu&nts to give some real example of their crigin and
lead them to ap,preciate other culhres as well. They gave.
informatiqr c,n the imp<rtance of self-awarenessand
recognizirg dre sigrs u signals ofthe nature and become
more corscious and alert of tlrem.

This research showed that most ofthe studeds have
becorr}e acutely aware oo thet emotion even tlough some
others are not Dewi (2012) stated that in tine with the
abilrty ofmanagmg the emodoq the shrdents who are not
able to oontrol thet emotion are easily distracted by
conflicl less control over their emotiorL anger and
experience enduring stress as well.

This multicultural based cooperative leamurg model
gives valuable information qr t}le level oftolerance of the
students. Learnilg abori tolerance and emotional mntrol
would be an ass€t for students particularly in terms

of enhancing emotional quotient n facing day to day

lives. In this skill of reflectiorl they focused on tlre action

and how to give proper solution This multicultural based

cooperative leamirg modelshowed that the students

possess acc[ate assessment and judgmeni on their
abiliy to assess tlrcmselves.

Tb idluencr oI multiculhral bred cooperative leaming
model in relation to euhancing the skills of self-control
or self-management: This multicultrral based cooperative

leamurg model shorred OIe reality of tll€ studerds on how
they express thet anger d frushation. There were
positive yet a few of those were negative. This
multicultual bssed cooperative leaming model as well
implied how they cooperated positivety with other people

as well as how tlrcy controlleddrci stess. anger. emotio'n
etc., in additiorl

This multiculrrral based cooperative leaming model
also explained the enthusiasm, jcy, happiness and
gratitude of them. These are the quality they should
possess. Scne of them express it in intovert way while
othen express it in a cheerful way.

This multiculhral based coc,perative leaming model
also showed that when the shrdents were trying lo prove
who's correc! they would just indeed waste their valuable
time and distract the relationship. This multicultural based
cooperative leaming model taught them a lot about how
to manage their anger. fear, temp€rament and marry other
kinds ofemotions.

This multiculhrral based cooperative leaming model
is as well benehcial for them to &al with unexpected
situation fid trecqne mrre resporsible for the
envirorrnerf. They would leam horv to improve tlrc
existing condition, give ideas, suggestions and any other
positive forms.

In this multicultural based cooperative leaming
model, most of the students stated positive statEments.

However, most impoltandy is the honest or true arswer.
Most of them stated that they could go tkough tough
days arld realize that they were only temporarily and
should take some valuable lessons ftorn the experience
they went *[ctrgh. However, dlere were a few ofshrdents
who coul&r't deal with the emotion and blamed
themselves or gaye !p or escaped frorn the problems cr
showed the inabilif to th€ situation that triggered other
to show pity on them.

The explaration stated by the shrdents were also
revealed the fact that they become more cautiorr with tlre
tone when communication with others. They could as well
express theA thought out the strategies andeffort in
pursuit of positive result. For sure, tlrere is always
negative tendency in every case.

Thc influence of multicuhural bxed cooperative learning
model in enhancingthe empothy: This multicultural b€5ed
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The i lueocc of multictltunl bsed cooperative baroirg
model in cnhaucing tte socisl lkilb: This multcultural
based cooperative leamirg modelshowed the proof that
the students muld take active steps and effort in huildrng
the relationship with others. The real proofs are when
tley were able to greet others, said good mcrnirg, ask[rg
whether they could help with anythrng, listened to others
b€tter, irvited otlrcn, askirg for the suggestiors,
followed up with the cc,rnmitmen! involved otren into
meetLg and found the wals to help cthen better as well.

This multicultrral based cocperative leaming model
showed that the time when the shrdenb irtentiomlly
looked for the ideas c,r suggestion from someone else.
This multicultural based cooperatiye leaming modet
enables tlre students to as well fmd better soluticar, how
to deal wrth tlre con-fhct and pu therr opponent in mcre
comfortable way.

This multiculhral based cooperative leamilg
modelrevealed that the gtudents were capable of
explaining the impcrtance of key individual and use the
tactica or strategies to support cr get sufport fiom otherr.
They also realized tlnt fc,r every different idea required
differert ap;roach as well to stay in line and to stay
positiYe.

Multicuhural based cooperative learning model in
enhancing the personal influencc and self awarcness:
Self-confidence should be distinguished from arrogance.
From this researc[ t]re students who were arrogant would

easily be seen from thet argurneriative expression Wlile
for the confidert ones, they tend to shox, some keen
interest on other pecple's job, problem like to listcn to
other people and saw life in a mcne holistic way. The
studenb who are cqfident are as well makirg b6.lanca

decision While fq thce who are not would lmd it
difficult to make better decisicn in thei lives.

By usrg this learnirg rnodel, tlr shrdents showed
better improvement on work productivity, puchrality or
servic€ to other pecple. The studeds who were
independent could change things tm&r their cortrol.

CONCLUSION

Mult.iculh.rsl based cooperative leamirg model
to$,ard the emotiqlal quotient has significant effect and
inlluerpe toward the enharrcement of studerf's emotional
idelligence. Tlrcrefore. it is recommendei to the lecttrers
and prirrcipals to apply and implemed this mutticultural
based cocperative leamtrg mo&l in boar&r extenl eith€r
in terms of class implemeffation or school.
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cooperative leaming model showed that ttte students
gave example when asking c,r hearing to otlers, asked to
clarifyug &e qtrstions, raise questiqB and listen to
others to comgehend and understard the information.
They showed th8t li$tenuB corld help tlrem wderstand
others beuer; even if ttrey di&r't agreean they still show
sqne Espect and empress tlreir di{Ierent opinion properly
and politely.

They listened to otheG not to pro/e tlnt t]rey were
corect but to urdeEtand how others feel. By buildfrg
good listEnug habi! tley leam how to c6frol thet
emotion and cqnprehend more on values, norms, basic
principle and how others mighl react or resporld if they
were in tlnt position

By usirg this multicultr.ral based cooperative
leaming model, it is found that tlrc studenb had shown
better service and attitudo in helping others. Assist[rg
means that helping othen when they were in need and
showed some empatly toward ot}rers.


